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1. The present complaint h s been filed by tl

of rhe Real Estate I
Act) read with rule 2

Development) Rules, 2 17 (in short, the

11(41(a) ofthe Act wh in it is inter alia p

be responsible for all bligations, respo

allottee as per the a ent for sale ted inter-se them.
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A, Un

2. Thr

pai

del

r

r
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nit and Proiect relate(

he particulars of the pn

aid by the complainant

elay period, if any, have

details:

ject, the details of

i, date of propose

been detailed in tI

|co,rrpl"", * J8, s}, o, 1--l

sale consideration, the amount

I handing over the possession,

e following tabular form:

S. No. Heads Informat on

1. Project name and ocation "Ashiana 4ulberry", Sector-2, Gurugram

2. Project area 10.25 acr S

3. Nature of the proj ct Group Ho lsing Project

4. DTCP Iicense no. 16 of 20
09.06.202

4
5

dated 10.06.2014 valid up to

5. Name of licensee i$, wellings Pvt. Ltd.

6. RERA Registerel

registered
/ \ot 44ofi

11.08.2 0l
to

[Ashiana
phase

1,2,3,and

017 dated
7 valid up
30.06.2020

Mulberry
1 (Tower
lws)l

22 of 20L8 dated

23.10.2018 valid
up to 30.05.2023

[Ashiana Mulberry
phase- II [For
Tower- 4,5,6')l

7. Unit no. c-1408, 1

[page no.

lth Floor, Tower- T2

15 of CMI
B, Unit measuring 1210 sq.

[page no. i, or.*r
9. Provisional a

letter
otment 7+.03.20

[page no

7

15 of CRA.I

10. Date of execut

apartment
agreement

on of
buyer

t4.03.20

[page no

7

23 of CRAI

11. Possession clause rl.z. Th

plans an'

Majeure

condition

and subjr

payments

construct
Apartmet

I Company, bqsed on its present
I estimdtes and subject to Force

and all just exceptions qnd

: bqond control of the Company

ct to the Allottee moking timely

shqll endeavor to complete the

on work ,f the said

t/Building thereof within q period
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of39 (TH)

of this Ag
after gra
MOEF wl
period o.

date) and

the occup

the same

Aportmen

IPage no.

RTY NINE) months from the date
reement or start of construction
fi of Environment Clearance by
ichever is lqter and a grace

' 6 (stg months (Completion
shall thereafter apply for grant of
ttion certilicate dnd on receipt of
will offer possession of the said
: to the Allottee.
|7 of CRAI

L2. Date of stal

construction
rt of Not avail. ble on record

13. Due date of deli
possession as per

11.2 of the
agreement

very of
'clause

buyer's

period)

Grace pet

unqualifi

0

ue date of possession calculatcd

date of buyer's agreement i.e.,

7 as date ofstartofconstruction is

Lble on record+ 5 months grace

'iod oI6 months is allowed being
ed.

1,4. Payment plan Construct
(Page no,

on linked payment plan,

t1 of the CRA)

15. Sales consideratio I BSP - Rs,!

TSC - Rs.{

3,40,940 /-
6,47,690/-

16. Total amount pai
complainant

by the Rs.27,+8,,

[As per
1,6.1,0.201

34/-
notice for cancellation dated

9 at page no. 105 of CRAI

1,7. Request for surr(
unit and remindel

nder
S

of 09.05.20l

[As per pi

a, 20.0 6.20t8, t9.07.20 78

ge no 90& 101 of CRAI

18. Demand letters and

Reminder letters
07.03.20
25.04.20
12.06.20
(Page no

B, 09.03.2018, 26.03.2018,
8, 10.05.2018, 25.05.2018,

B

101 to 130 of replyl
19. Reminders lette

regard to surre
allotment of unit

ls with
[,du. of

09.05.20
(Page No

B, 20.O6.20t8, 1,9.07.20),8

90 to 101 ofthe cRA)

20. PrF- cancellatiol letter
datted

20.12.20-,

[as per p;
a &22.07.2019
ge no.98-99 ofthe replyl
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B.

3.

rhna,

20L4

and Country Planning, for settin

group housing project in the name rd e of 'Ashlana Mulberry'.

obtained a license bearing no.16 om the Director General Town

idential multi storied building

f planning and development of

r Courf located. at Sector-88,

ment for a total consideration

plainants. Complainants made

allotted unit. But due to some

complainants got their

Center Cour( to the project

II. That the respondent

housing proiect, had a project 'The Cen

a payment of Rs.27,48,23+/- agaircllhe

IIL That on 14.03.2017, rpspondent issued

reference to an allotlnent application

uncontrollable circu

allotment transferred

'Ashiana Mulberry'.

nces/situatio

provisional allotment letter in

f the complainants, inter-alia

allotting a unit bearin$ flat no. 'C-1408, ower-2', in the aforesaid proiect

mance linked payment plan- H'under a construction linked plan'perfo

for a total consideration of Rs.66,47,690

rescribed agreementThat the respondeilt provided a

complainants withouf giving equal ba ning powers, to sign

rusal of the apartment buyer

to the

on the

HARERA
GURUGRA[/ f;ffi":]"*"rf

21. Notice of can(

dated

ellation 1,6.1,0.201

[as per p;
9

ge no. 105 of CRA)

22. Occupation Certifi :ate Not obtai
(Applicat:

red

on for OC 31.03.2021)

23. Offer ofpossessio Not offer( d

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have l

That the respondent i

10.25 acres situated a

ade the following

the sole owner (

Village .Sohna, Se

submissions: -

f the land parcel admeasuring

:tor-2, Gurugram, Haryana and

om the project '

IV.

dotted lines, which is evident from
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agreement dated 14.0].2017, wherein refpondent had marked the'cross

sign (XJ'with pencil at the bottom ofthe s ofABA. The complainants

in terms of the allotment letter and e forfeiture threat mentioned

therein, signed the unilateral ABA con one-sided clauses.

V. That the on 07.03.2018, respondent g rated an Invoice/demand note

bearing invoice no.'AlvlLT /00169I77 -1,

VII. mplainant no. 2 informed the

ough a financial crisis, they are

nring ro Rs.73,27,604/- and

yment of remaining dues of

ail of the complainant no. 2,

respondent provided an instalment pl

position of the complainants.

n brushing aside the financial

That on 25.04.2018, respondent issued a reminder for the payment of

aforesaid outstanding dues, wherein, th allegedly raised delay payment

charges upon the aforesaid outstandi dues. That no such charges

nt, as the delay was caused due

VI,

of super structure', wlirerein payments

booking', 'within 30 days from booking' ;

slab'were charged under the head'previr

amount was adjusted in

outstanding amount of Rs.27,L3,572

Complaint no. 2825 of2021

for the payment on 'completion

f previous three stages i.e., 'on

nd 'on casting ofbasement roof

us dues'. The aforesaid advance

ng dues, thereby leaving dues

ndent sent an invoice/demand

o.:'AMLT /00L7 /17-18' for the

re', thereby demanding total

Further, an e-mail dated

followed by reminder dated

payment on 'completiOn of internal s

outstanding amount of Rs.2 7,13,5

13.03.2018 and invoioe dated 09.03.20

26.03.2078.

VIII,

should have been raised by the respo

Page 5 of 19h



HARERA
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to the ongoing concilia]tion talks betwee4 the parties, wherein they were

looking for better paytlrent plans considefing the poor financial condition

payment plans, compfainants were con[trained to serve an allotment

en they received a letter dated

outstanding dues', wherein,

t charges on the outstanding

dues. The complainant no.2 immediately made a visit to the respondent

office and brought the said unreasonable and outrageous penalty into the

knowledge of the respondent and then got to know that the same was

mistakenly charged by it, as the respondent unilaterally kept the

complainant's booking cancelation process on hold for seeking further

possible payment plarj as per the previo{s reguest of the complainants.

XI. That the complainants got affronted on the receipt of letters dated

25.05.2018 and 12.06.2018 rirled 'Ret+inder for clearing outstanding

dues', as instead of processing the qooking cancellation & refund

requests, respondent golely kept the sar4e on hold and was continuously

charging the delay payment charges via gaid Ietters/reminders.

Complaint no. 2825 of 2021

ants. Tfey brought the slme facts into the knowledge of

and r$quested for the Corrections/rectification in said

2s.o4.Lo'tB.

ing 
" fr.u". or rn""tin$ with the respondent w.r.t the

of the complain

the respondent

reminder dated

lX. That after runn

cancellation notice to the respondent on 09.05.2018, wherein, they urged

for leniency and requested the respondent to consider their financial

That the complainants were shocked r

I 0.05.2018 Reminder for cleoring

respondent again charged delay payr
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Complaint no. 2825 of 2021
THARERA
b- Cunuenn1rr F"'pH"' *r8'zs "rt'l
unilaterally kept on hofd by the respondefrt a, th"y *"re finding possible

payments plan for the fomplainants.

That on being r"r,u."f because of.egulf,r visits to the respondent and

having unproductive telephonic .of,u".."tion with respondent

executives, the compla]nant no.2 once aglin cleared his intention w.r.t the

cancellation of bookinl and requested fJr the instant refund of amount

paid against the said unit, through a{ email dated 20.06.2018. On

27.06.20L8, the respoldent sentaJo5mal inte.-alia seeking consent from

the complainants t" n]"it f".gqi?i'(.r{und till the commencement of

XIII.

possession or further sale of the

XIV. That they made a prompt visit respondent in receipt of the

ught the following facts into the

a) That the complainants were not in a 
'position to wait for the refunds

till the commencement of possession or further selling of unit.

XV,

b) That the complainants were facing financial crisis thus, request for

minimum deduction in refundable amount.

That one of the respondent's executives 1'Mr. Ankit Modi', in order to get

the afore stated waitins consents in an unfair manner and with an intent

to deceive the complainants, assuref the complainant no 2 lhat

respondent have a number of buyers to purchase the complainants unit

and for speedy refund transaction, respdndent will sell their unit to one

ofthem in a day or two. Mr. Ankit Modi also threatened the complainants

for heavy deduction in refundable amount in terms of the ABA. 0n the

representations of M[. Ankit Modi and under the threat of forfeiture,

Page 7 of 19p



ffiHARERA
*e*eunrLennlr Complaint no. 2825 of 2021

XVL That in reply to the query for the details of deduction in refundable

amount, respondent informed the complainant no.2 that they will deduct

only 10% of earnest money along with an amount of Rs.36,919/- against

all the paid taxes, brokqrage (if any) and interest till 09.05.2018, but in an

unfair manner, demanded the 'waiting consent' from the complainants'..

XVU. That they were shocked when they received a letter dated 16.10.201-9,

wherein after refening the aforesaid alleged reminder letters,

respondent deducted an amount of \s.5,\7,949 /- for the delay which was

caused due to the aborr'e menti.onddgnrequired and unfruitful conduct of

the respondent. That as per ilauqe;3.10 of agreement, respondent was

contractually obliged to refund tirg lmorint paid by them after deducting

overdue interest till the date of iairiheli lnotice provided either through
I

email or registered A/D but in the present case, respondent charged the

overdue interest till 10.10.2019 initeadl of 09.05.2018 (i.e., the date of

booking cancellation rxotice].

Xvltl. That the complainantq waited for a veryllong period and on 05.11.2019,,| ",
when they were in a financial exigend for some medical emergency,

I

complainant no. 2 requested the responpent to refund the amount paid

by the complainants fgainst the'saia ,frit after making minimum and-t
reasonable deductio4s or transfer t4eir allotment to some other

affordable/reasonabld project, where n$ additional amount is required

upon the aforesaid advance amount. So that he can avail bank loan

against the property, but all the efforts went in vain.

XIX. That the respondent was legally obliged to deduct the reasonable amount

from the refundable arrount and is further obliged to show the actual loss

before forfeiting the said unreasonablg amounts under the headings

Delay payment charges, brokerage alhount and tax paid. That the

deduction of said unreasonable amounts would constitute a penalty,

Page B of19
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IARERA
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which is not permissi$le

Respondent must pror]ide

payment before deducting any amount, even ifthey are prescribed in the

said one-sided buyer's agreement. Verdirct of Supreme Court in Maula

Bux V/s Union of lndiq -1969.

XX. That the respondent further provided faults, imperfection, shortcoming

or inadequacy in its performance by not making the payment of the

alleged refundable amount provid.gq in the letter dated 16.10.201 9. That

as per clause 3.10 ofbuyer's agredfdent, respondent undertook to refund

the amountwithin 120 days from the date ofcancellation notice. That the

notice was duly served on 09.05.2018 anf the p"y-"nt should have been

made till 09.09.2 018, but the same his irdt been made till the present day.

XXI. That the complainants have right to asl{ for refund as the cancellation

notice was served upo! the.respondent 0n 09.05.2018, in accordance to

the alleged clauses ofthe buyer's alreemPnt and the payment against the

same has not been made till date, which ainounts to the violation of terms

of the agreement. 
i

XrXIl. The complainants were also entiiled fot a simple interest @ 18% p.a.
I

upon the refundable a]mount for the delhy in payment o[ refund, as the
I

sums paid by them has been utilised by tlre respondent. The said interest

is being claimed by thb complainants byl *ry of damages also, since the

respondent have been enjoying the mpney of the complainants and

consequently either earning interest thefeon or saving interest.

Complaint no. 2825 of 2021

as per section 74 of the Indian Contract Act.

specific evide{rce of loss due to the default in

C.

4.

Reliefsought by the complainants:

The complainants have s[ught following rflief,

i. Direct the respondejt to refund the afount paid by the complainants

against the subject udit after making refsonable deduction, if any, along

Page 9 of19lL
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with the simple inlerest @ 18% p.[. from the date of booking

cancellation notlce d[ted 09.05.2018 1,,, ,n" dr," of realization and

compensation of Rs.!,00,000/- for defifiency in services and damages

caused to the complafnants.

ii. Direct the .".pond"n{ to p"y the litigatifn cost and expenses.

5. On the date of hearing, thIauthority explain[d to the respondent/ promorer

about the contraventionq as alleged to havf been committed in relation to

section 11(4) (al of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilry.

. Reply by the respondentD

6. The respondent has contested the complaidt on the following grounds:-

1408, in tower-2, in the project namely "Ashiana Mulberry" situated at

Complaint no. 2825 0f2021

I.

II.

Sector-02, Sohna, Gurgaon, and Haryana.,

That thereafter, respondent issued the'letter of provisional allotment

dated 14.03.2017 and provisionally alloited unit bearing no. C-1408, in

Tower T2 in the said ploject. rrrtt er, on [+.03.20r2 an fartment buyer

agreement was executed between the pafties herein.

III, That the said allotmen[ letter and the sai]d agreement also contained the

schedule of payment llan, and they werf under an obligation to adhere

to the said payment pl[n. fhe applicatiof form under clause 4.1 and the

apartment buyer ag."{."nt und". .lausp 3.2 and 11.2 provides that the

schedule of payments 
fs 

erovided in the 
fnnlication 

form and apartment

buyer agreement is thf essence of allotmfnt.

rreasons best known to the

lnr.,n nr, bearing number c-

Court" however, thereafter for the

complainants, they trinsferred their ri

Page 10 of 19



Complaint no. 2825 0f 2021
ffiHARERA
ffieunuenRlr

IV. It is relevant to mentiqn here that soon {fter the booking was made, the

complainants started making defaults in the payment as demanded by

them. That all the dem]ndswere raised if due compliance of the payment

plan as opted bV thJm. The complair:Jants defaulted in making lhe

payment of the demadds raised by the fespondent which were in due

compliance of the paJment plan opted by the complainants thus, the

complainants have vif,lated the clausf 3.4 of the apartment buyer

agreement.

same was beyond the control of the respfndent.

VI. That the money recefved from the cofnplainants/allottees has been

utilized towards the clnstruction of the froiect/flat. That during the last

three years, real estale sector has seen several events which severely

V. That as per clause 11.2 ofthe apartment buyer agreement subject to

timely payment by the allottees as well as subject to force majeure, the

construction of the apartment was to bF completed within 39 months

plus 6 months grace period from the' date of the execution of the

agreement or start of construction whichever is later. That the

construction of the pr[ject was stoppe( several times during the year

2017,201,8,2019 and 2020 by the order of EPCA, HSPCB, NGT and the

Hon'ble Supreme Cou,rt of India. Due {o the increase in the level of

pollution in the NCR region, the Hon'bld Supreme Court vide its order

dated 14.11.2019 passed in the matt", oi"tVtC Mehta VS Union of India &
l

Others" bearing Writ PFtition [c) No. 13 0p9/ 1985 rmposed complete ban

on construction and excavation work acfoss the National Capital Region

from 04.11.2019, which was ultimately lifted on 14.02.2020. Ban on

construction caused irreparable damage to the delivery timelines and the

real estate developers' finances as the respondent was not able to

undertake any construction work during the aforesaid period and the

Page 11of19p
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project is going on de$pite of the finanfial obstacles due to economic

slowdown.

VIL That the respondent hfls comnleted the 
fonstruction 

of the proiect and

vide application dated 31.03.2021 had applied to the Department of

Town and Country Platning, Haryana, Chfndigarh ("DTCP") for issuance

of occupation certificale for the instant p[oject. That the said app]ication

has been duly acknowledged b

possession will be handed over

of the afore-mentioned application, it will neither be prudent nor feasible

for the respondent to pay back the

that the project is al,Jready complete dnd any directions for refunct,

coupled with the severe dearth of finances brought about by the Covid-

who are eagerly waiting for the possession of their respective

apartments.

VIII.

wrongfu lly from the rdspondent.

lx. Further, it is relevar]t frere to mentifn that on 30.09.2020 a team

appointed by this Aulthority duly inspfcted the proiect site and was

satisfied with the conslruction activities. tt is further submitted that since

the money paid by th] allottees f,rr" on]y been utilized for construction

of the project thus, it [s not feasible for the respondent to pay back the

amount as sought for [nd the same will cause severe loss to the project

by.|,:CO and in view of the same the

r atrih'fi:earliest. It is submitted that in view

the amour

omplete:

nt

dr

:ing issued to the complainants,

3l the allotment made in favour

ed with ulterior motive to earn

amounts even

the responden

of the complai

after several reminders br

t was cdnstrained to canc

nants. The complaint is fil

ught for, owing to the factAS SO

Page 12 of 19P



7.

8.

E.

9.

Complaint no. 2825 of 2021
GURUGI?AM

and other allottees who are eagerly waiting for the possession of their

respective unit.

X. That the complainants are seeking compensation without proving the

same. It is relevant to mention here that the Hon'ble Supreme Court in a

number of judgments has held that compensation for delay is to be the

loss incurred by the customer and in the instant case the complainants

have failed to provide proof for the same. On the contrary it is the

respondent who has incurred Ioss due to the omissions on part of the

complainants. The Respondent hqdgi_ven'a discount of Rs.93,792 /- to the

complainants at the time ofalldtr{9}!.!fpwever, the complainants in order

to hide their own defaults have fildd thelinstant complaint with ulterior

motives.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on record.

Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, ihe complaint can be decided on

the basis of these undisputed documents and submission made by the

parties.

The complainant 
"na 

reHm ddik'jfie written submissions on

1.r.0L.202fr ana rs.or.zpz+ffiffifrich are taken on record. No

additionar r,*,.n,.[ffi{&,8[+&,ve been stated in the

written su]bmissions. -,1 tr\ ,f ,.1, 
.n.

lurisdictif,nofth.aLdo*ii(t l\-' 1',' 1

The authJritv observes that it has territfrial as well as subiect matter"l
jurisdictidn to adjudicatq the present com{aint.

E. I Territorial iurisdifion 
I

As per noiification no. 7/92 /2017 -1TCP dJted 74.12.2017 issued by Town

and Cou try Planning Department, thf jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulator! Authority, Gfrugram shall be 
fntire 

Gurugram District for all

purpose with offices sitlated in Gurugraml In the present case, the project

l4/ Page 13 of 19



area of Gurugram district.

rial iurisdiction to deal with

ffi HARERA
#- eunuennvr t

in question is situated within the ptrnnlng

Therefore, this authoriB] has complete ter{ito

the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iulisdiction
Section 11(4J[aJ of the Act, 2016 provi{es

responsible to the allottte as per agreemdnt

reproduced as he."una"f'

10.

Section 11(4)(q)
Be responsible for all obligations, responsi
provisions of this Act or the rules and regu
ollottee as per the agreementfor sole, or to th
moy be, till the conveyqnce ofall the qpartm
moy be, to the ollottee, or the common areos
competent authoriry, as the case moy be;

Complaint no. 2825 of 2021

that the promoter shall be

for sale. Section 11(aJ(a) is

ilities and functions under the
tions made thereunder or to the
association ofallottee, as the case

ts, plots or buildings, as the csse
the sssociation of ollottee or the

of the obligations cost upon the
ts under this Act and the rules

ure conditions such as various

11. So,

has

16 quoted above, the authority

e complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the prom

which is to be decided by the adjudi

complainants at a later stage.

r leaving aside compensation

ng officer if pursued by the

the project was delayed due to force maj

orders passed by the l,lational Green ibunal, Environment Pollution

(Prevention & Control) Authority and dela in completion of project due to

Covid-19 pandemic. Sin(e there were circ mstances beyond the control of

respondent, taking into consideration e above-mentioned facts, the

respondent be allowed the period during hich his construction activities

uded while calculating the due

F.

maieure circumstances,

12. The respondent-promotgr has raised a co ention that the construction of

so

be

came to stand still, and the said period be e

Page 14 of 19tu
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13.

ffiHARERA
# aIRUGRAI/

complaint no. 2825 of2021

date. But the plea taken in this regard is not tenable. The due date for

completion of project is calculated as per clause 11.2 of agreement which

comes out to be 14.L2.2020.Thottgh there have been various orders issued

by various competent authorities to curb the environment pollution, but

these were for a short peniod of time and the fact that such type of orders

are passed by the various competent Authorities from time to time was

already known to the respondent-builder. Further, as far as relaxation on

ground of Covid-19 is concerned, gral,e period of six months as provided

under clause 11.2 has been allowed iqthe respondent being unconditional

and thus, no further grace periiid 
itl-i.this regard can be allowed to the

respondent. I

Findings regarding reliefsought by ihd domplainants.
G.l Direct the respondentto refund the amount paid by the complainants

against the subiect unit after making reasonable deduction, if any,

along with the simple interest @ LBVo p,a' from the date of booking
cancellation notice dated 09.05'2019 till the date of realization and
compensation of Rs'2,00,000/- for deiiciency in services and damages

caused to the comPlainants.
The complainants were tllotted a unit bearlng no. C- 1408, 1 4'h floor, tower

-T2, vide provisional alloiment lette. a.t"a if+.Os.zot7, u nder performance

linked payment plan. Thgy have paid an alpount of Rs.27,48,234/- against
I

the sale consideration of Rs.66,47,690/1. As per clause 11.2 of the

agreement, the respondent was required to]hand over possession ofthe unit

within a period of 39 months from the date of execution of this agreement

or start of construction after grant of environment clearance by MOEF

whichever is later and a grace period of 6 months ("Committed date") and

shall thereafter apply for grant of the occupation certificate and on receipt

of the same will offer possession of the said apartment to the allottee'

Therefore, the due date of possession comes out to be 14.L22020'

ICalculated from date ofexecution ofthis agreement i.e., 27.10.2015 as date
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of start of construction i]s not available o{t record + 6 months of grace

periodl. The occupation certificate/compl4tion certificate of the project

where the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the respondent-

promoter. The complainants have placed an email dated 0905.2018 on

page no. 100 ofthe CRA form annexed withthe complaint and sought refund

of the paid-up amount which is reproduced as under for a ready reference:-

Dear Binito,
With extreme dlsappointment and regret, I would like to inform you thot I
have decided to concel and withdrow my booking of apartment in proiect'
Ashiona Mulberry with applicant code # APP'AML/00070/1 6'1 7.

I hove met your teom ond written mails on finqncial difliculties which I om

undergoing in manoging and solutiolw.lich I proposed to manage this and

my fnances oround it. You hove since not b?en oble to occommodote n!
t equest. I am left wilh no option butto cancel my booking.
t would requesi for sonie leniency to bg sholvn on money which will be

refunded io me as I dm the iole breod larner ln lqmily with lot of
responsibilities.

14. Further, as per clause 3.10 of the agreement to sell dated 1'4.03.2017 ,lhe

respondent/promoter h4ve right to cancel the unit and forfeit the earnest

money in case the allottee breached the terms and conditions of the

agreement to sell execuied beBveen bothrthe parties. Clause 3'10 of the

agreement to sell is reproduced as under f{r ready reference:

3.70 lf. at onv time alter Provisionol Allotment'or ApartmenL Buyer Agreemenl

*. lttottei oives i wlitten notice to the Nompany through E'mail qnd

Reg iste red Post A/D tlcancil the Proisior+l Atlotment/ Agreement, then

inihat event the Compsny sholl do so and qfter deducting Earnest Money'

hrokeraoes' non'refundoble taxes' overdqe inaerest qnd ony other non'

relundoile ,^ouni jro- the payments leceived from the Allottee till
thqt datc, shall refund the bolonce amountto the Allottee without ony interest

within 120 doys from the dote oJ receipt of such written concellotion notice'

IJpon receipt ofiny such aforesoid cancellation request, the Company shall be

entitled to allot the soid Aportmentto any other person'

15. The issue with regard to deduction of earnest money on cancellation of a

contract arose in cases of Maula Bux VS. Ilnion of India, (7970) 1 SCR

928 and Sirdar K,B. Rom Chandra Raj Urs. VS. Sarah C' Urs', (2015) 4

SCC 736, and wherein it was held that forfeiture of the amount in case of

breach of contract must be reasonable and if forfeiture is in the nature of

Further, as per clause 3.10 of the agreeme

respondenl./promoter hdve right to cancel
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penalty, then provisions of section 74 of Contract Act, \872 are attached

and the party so forfeiting must prove actual damages. After cancellation

of allotment, the flat remains with the builder as such there is hardly any

actual damage. National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commissions in

CCl435 /201.9 Ramesh Malhotra VS. Emaar MGF Land Limited (decided

on 29.06.2020) and Mr, Saurav Sanyal VS. M/s IREO Private Limited

(decided on 12.04.2022) and followed in CC/2766/2017 in case titled as

layant Singhal and Anr. VS, M3lil lndia Limited decided on 26.07,2022,

held that 1070 of basic sale price is reasonable amount to be forfeited in

the name of "earnest money". Keeping.in view the principles laid down in

the first two cases, a regulation knownlas the Haryana Real Estate

Regulatory Authority Gurugram (Forfeitufe of earnest money by the

L6.

builder) Regulations, 11.(5) of 2018, was farmed providing as under-
,,5, AMOUNT OF EARNE$T MONEY 

]

Scenario prior to the Reol Estate (Regulqtions+nd Develoltment) Act,2016wos

different. Frouds were carried out without anffear os the'e wos no.low for the

sime but now, in view of the obove focts onp mking into constderdtion the

judgements of Hon'ble National Consumer Dis[utes Redressol Commission and

the Hon'ble Supreme Cburt of India, the authority is of the view thot the

forfeiture amount ofthe earnest money shall)not exceed more thon 1oo/o of
the consideration qmount olthe reql estate i,e. apqrtment/plot/building

aforesaid regulotions shull bevoid and not bi4ding on the buyer,

So, keeping iriview the law laid down !y the Hon'ble Apex court and

provisions of regulation 11 of 2018 frampd by the Haryana Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gltrugram, and the 
tesPondent/builder 

can't retain

more than 10% of sale c{nsideration as eatnest money on cancellation but

that was not done. So, dhe respondent/br]rilder is directed to refund the

amount received from ttle complaints after]deductinB 1'00lo of the basis sale

consideration and returrithe reaming amo{nt along *ith interest at the rate

of 10.8570 [the State B{nk of India higheft marginal cost of lending rate
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(MCLR) applicable as on date +20lo) as Priscribed under rule 15 ofthe

Haryana Real Estate (Re{ulation and DevelpPment) Rules, 2017, from the

date of surrender/withdrfiwal request i.e., q9.05.2018 till the actual date of

refund of the amount ulithin the timelinds provided in rule 16 of the

Haryana Rules 2017 ibid.

G.ll Direct the responderlt to pay the litigatio[ cost and expenses.

17. The complainants are alsp seeking relief w]r.t. litigation expenses. Hon'ble

Supreme Court of tndia in civil appeal nos.6745-67 49 of 202l titled as M/s

Newtech Promoters and Developer tt. Ltd. V/s State olUP & ors.2021-

2022(1) RCR(c),357 has he an allottee is entitled to claim

complaints in respect of compensation & legal expenses

Directions of the Authority

Hence, the authority hereby passes this'order and issue the followinges th

section 34(0: I

I. The respondents are directed to {efund the paid-up amount of

Rs.27,48,234 /- aftfr deductinS the 
farnest 

money which shall not

exceed the 100/o tf the sale consi{eration of Rs.66,47,690/-. The

refund should h{ve been made 
{n 

the date of surrender i.e.,

09.05.2018. Acco dingly, the interfst at the prescribed rate i.e.,

t0.E5o/o is 
"tto-fa 

or, the balanfe amount from the date of

Complaint no. 2825 of2021

F.

18.

e factors mentioned in section

jurisdiction to deal with the

t
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legal consequences

is given to the
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Haryana Real Estate

Authority,
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